Correspondence from August of 1944 by Multiple authors.
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Your most interesting letter arrived. 
I'Daily I've wondered about you. You certainly have 
:[ 
1_ been under f'ire inwardly and' outwardly. - Wouldn't 
I have liked to be with you viewing the ancient 
:mysteries of' the Pharohs and the signs lef't by the 
Choses Ones of' God. 
Af'ter all these ~ears I have just read 
'the , ,_ J \ ' , " .. "Magnif'ic'1ent Obsession'" and now I'm reading "The 
Robe" - such a thrill and something else in them both. 
What you have been through here and abroad 
will help you write a book equal, if not better than 
"The Robe", I am sure. I 
I took the liberty of' putting your name 
on our prayer list. Each Saturday af'ternoon at 3 
q'clock your name is read along with a f'ew hundred 
of our Scott County boys who are in the armed forces •• 
d Lots of' people do not realize the vast 
implication ,of' this mighty conflict'. Only God 
can see the vast opportunities that will conf'ront us 
when this is over. If' only a good many can see the-
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Divine purpose Godis will is being 
'done, surely, only we are dOing it the hard way as 
Jacob of old when he received the blessing his 
iway instead of God's, yet he almost wrestled with 
'God himself later. 
When you speak of the pyramids and 
recall what Napoleon said to his troops as he 
" viewed them for the first time, .maybe too the 
centuries are looking down on you, as well as some 
of your ancestors; wondering what you will write 
and what manner of man will he be who reads your 
I, 
:' , 
book and is influenced by it. Surely you are getting ,: 
plenty of inspiratdn as I can partly see in the new 
itone to your letter. \ 
·r i . 
i t have had some :r;:ich experiences since fl' 
: seeing you, thanks to a bouhrifUI Father from above •.. : -' . 
, . 
'I I too, will enj oy talking with you 
'~ again, 






Print the complete address in plain block letters in_ the panel below, and your retu,~n address in. the space 
provided. Use typ_ewriter, dark ink. ~r pencil. Write plainly. Very small writing is not suitable. 
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D ear Jim, 
Your interesting letter received, written 
as you say in a "din", then the "Blue Envelopw" 
which was appreciated very much. I, too, am 
sensitive to anyt~ng like you mentioned. To be 
alone at times in the Divine presence is sublime, , 
maybe in the desert, the mountains or even into a goOt 
book is goodJ No matter how well you care for people! ahd want to know them. , 
Your time will surely come again to feel thE 
things you want to feel and write. To be able some , , 
time on the train or in some strange city to speak to 
someone that you have never seen before gets one ' 
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